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master@masterflooring.com.au

mastertimberfloors@outlook.com

Thank you
We are here to help you get 

the best floors to suit your space perfectly!

Visit or contact us for free quote right now.

We look forward to meeting you!



Servicing the Brisbane, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast regions.

Over 20 years experience in timber flooring industry.
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floors

Master Timber Floors is a family business that has 

been servicing over 20 years. We after a wide variety 

of solid, engineered and bamboo timber products, in 

addition to a wide range of laminate, SPC and vinyl 

flooring options.

Customer satisfaction is our number one priority 

with all installations coming with a five year guar-

antee. Our timber floors come with a 15 to 25 years 

guarantee from our suppliers. We also guarantee all 

installations for five years*.

For more information regarding our products and 

services, visit our showroom, website or call for a 

free quote.

About us

testimoniAl from A customer

our services

Timber supply, installation, sanding, polishing, decking and stairs.

Competitive price, top quality products, professional customer service. Contact us for free measure and quote.

* Different timber flooring types have different guarantees.

20

2.5k

5k

Years Experience

Clients

Completed projects

I have just completed a total renovatIon at  the Gold coast. everythInG looks won-

derful but the absolute stand out Is my “solId tImber black butt”.

all very courteous, knowledGeable and helpful.

I would have no hesItatIon In recommendInG thIs company  In the future for any-

one wIshInG to update theIr floors.

thanks aGaIn master tImber floorInG!

mary (burleIGh waters)

Master tiMber

With Over 20 years’ experience in timber flooring, 

Benjamin and the team at Master Timber Floors 

will find the perfect solution for you with quality 

guaranteed.
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timber
flooring

Providing a floor where the feature present or natu-

ral discolouration will not dominate the appearance 

of the floor. Features that are permitted still include 

short narrow gum veins, a limited number and size of 

past borer activity and small knots.

NORTHERN BOx

YELLOW STRINGYBARk

timber type; soild

Texture fine, even. Grain 

interlocked. Pores filled 

with gummy solid depos-

its. Wood is siliceous, with 

no distinct odour. Timber 

doesn’t leach.

select(premium) grAde

Providing a floor that may have significantly more 

character than a SelectGrade floor. To some degree 

this will depend on the features present in a partic-

ular species. In one species gumveins may naturally 

be prevalent while in another there may be few gum 

veins but past borer activity may be moreprevalent. 

Therefore, this grade can be expected to have greater 

character than Select Grade, and contain anincreased 

amount of gum vein, past borer activity, knots and 

natural discolouration.

stAndArd grAde
/medium feAture

Providing for a floor that contains boards with sim-

ilar features to Medium Feature -Standard Grade 

but where the length of features such as gum veins 

may be longer and past borer activity maybe more 

frequent. Again depending on the species, features 

will vary and in some instances boards meeting high-

feature grade may only appear moderately featured.

It should be note that the difference in appearance 

between a Select Grade floor and a Medium Feature 

-Standard Grade can be quite significant whereas the 

difference in appearance between a Medium Feature 

-Standard Grade floor and a High Feature Grade floor 

can be quite small.

nAturAl grAde
/high feAture grAde

Yellow stringybark is a hard-

wood timber found along 

the south coast of NSW. It 

is used for flooring, deck-

ing, heavy construction and 

structural applications.

WHITE MAHOGANY

White mahogany is a pre-

mium Australian hardwood 

used for structural, interior 

and exterior applications.

TEAk

Teak is renowned for its 

marine applications, in-

cluding boat building, and 

a wide variety of decorative 

uses.

GREY BOx

Grey box is a highly durable 

Australian hardwood often 

used for heavy construction 

applications and flooring.

TASMANIAN OAk

Tasmanian oak is a premi-

um Australian hardwood 

timber encompassing 

three species that grow in 

the mountainous areas of 

TAS, VIC and NSW.

- Hardness(kN) : 4.5

- Density(kg/m3) : 670

- Specific Gravity : 0.67

- Hardness(kN) : 5.7-7

- Density(kg/m3) : 780

- Specific Gravity : 0.78

- Hardness(kN) : 15

- Density(kg/m3) : 1105

- Specific Gravity : 0.9

- Hardness(kN) : 10

- Density(kg/m3) : 900

- Specific Gravity : 0.9

- Hardness(kN) : 8.9-10

- Density(kg/m3) : 950

- Specific Gravity : 0.8

- Hardness(kN) : 6.7-8.6

- Density(kg/m3) : 885

- Specific Gravity : 0.8
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TALLOWWOOD

Tallowwood is an extremely 

hard, durable and versatile 

Australian native hardwood 

species. Its timber prod-

ucts are suitable for a wide 

range of applications.

BRUSH BOx

Brush Box is a large hard-

wood with a squarish lower 

trunk that flourishes in the 

rich soils of the north east 

coast of Australia between 

Sydney and Cairns. Brush 

ROSE GUM

Rose gum is a fast growing 

Australian native hardwood 

with a wide range of appli-

cations from general con-

struction to fine furniture 

making.

CROW’S ASH

Crow’s ash is a large hard-

wood species that is native 

to northern NSW and parts 

of Queensland. It is used 

mainly for flooring, boat 

building and outdoor fur-

niture.

NEWENGLAND BLACkBUTT

New England blackbutt is a 

large Australian hardwood 

from the tablelands of 

northern New South Wales 

and southern Queensland 

used mainly for general 

construction.

BLACkBUTT

Blackbutt is a straight 

grained timber with a warm 

nutty hue, which will com-

plement a range of interi-

or designs where a lighter 

neutral palette is required.

kARRI

Karri is a slow-growing, 

durable Australian hard-

wood that produces an in-

terlocked grain and ranges 

from creamy to red-brown 

in colour.

SPOTTED GUM

Spotted gum is a premium 

Australian hardwood that 

is used widely in structural, 

exterior and internal appli-

cations.

BALAU

Native to Malaysia, Indo-

nesia and the Philippines, 

balau is a dense hardwood 

used mainly for heavy con-

struction.

AMERICAN WHITE OAk

The timber is imported 

from eastern USA and used 

for a variety of applications, 

including furniture, flooring 

and joinery.

jARRAH

Jarrah is an Australian 

hardwood renowned for 

its versatility, durability and 

strength in a wide range of 

interior and exterior appli-

cations.

MOUNTAIN ASH

Mountain ash is a large 

Australian hardwood that 

can be used for timber 

framing, flooring, internal 

applications and furniture.

Box has an even texture with a very tight interlocking grain.

* More collections available on our website

- Hardness(kN) : 10

- Density(kg/m3) : 900

- Specific Gravity : 0.9

- Hardness(kN) : 9.2-14

- Density(kg/m3) : 950

- Specific Gravity : 0.9

- Hardness(kN) : 9

- Density(kg/m3) :900

- Specific Gravity : 0.88

- Hardness(kN) : 11

- Density(kg/m3) : 950

- Specific Gravity : 0.95

- Hardness(kN) : 8.5

- Density(kg/m3) : 820

- Specific Gravity : 0.8

- Hardness(kN) : 9.5

- Density(kg/m3) : 930

- Specific Gravity : 0.9

- Hardness(kN) : 8

- Density(kg/m3) : 700

- Specific Gravity : 0.7

- Hardness(kN) : 9

- Density(kg/m3) : 900

- Specific Gravity : 0.9

- Hardness(kN) : 3.4-4.9

- Density(kg/m3) : 1050

- Specific Gravity : 0.7

- Hardness(kN) : 6

- Density(kg/m3) : 770

- Specific Gravity : 0.68

- Hardness(kN) : 7

- Density(kg/m3) : 850

- Specific Gravity : 0.85

- Hardness(kN) : 7.8-9.1

- Density(kg/m3) : 890

- Specific Gravity : 0.9
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A hardwood timber deck provides a way to en-

hance any home, garden, commercial or retail 

property. 

A hardwood timber deck creates a comfortable, 

attractive and flexible feature that can be added 

to any kind of flat, sloping, wet or even water-

side site. 

Our decking timber products are ideal for ap-

plications such as boardwalks, pedestrian and 

light vehicle bridges, loading docks and grand-

stands.

whAt is decking?

decking
tiMber

benefits of timber 
decking?

Decking can be used to complement inter-

nal flooring and form a natural flow from 

indoors to outdoors.

Blackbutt and Spotted Gum have a natural 

fire resistance. Their fire retarding proper-

ties meet Australian Standard and so can be 

used in bush-fire prone areas without any 

treatment.

Hardwoods are easy to stain to complement 

an outdoor color scheme or can be left raw 

to crate a natural, weatherd look.

A timber deck is built over the natural lie of the land so it 

will not interfere with drainage.

Durable hardwood timber decking is a natural product 

and can be refinished to its original state with little fuss.

timber type; pre-finished

whAt is prefinished solid timber?

Pre-finished solid timber floors provides the beauty and qualities of a solid timber floor, without the hassles of 

sanding & polishing so you can walk on your floor immediately after installation. 

Precision milled pre-finished timbers means no sanding, no sealing and no lacquer smells. The double sided 

coating provides 6 times the stronger finish on top and moisture resistant underneath. Combining this you have 

a floor that is a dream to install and will look beautiful and wear for years to come. 

Pre-finished solid timber has a flexible character. It will expand or contract with changes of humidity. 

Each piece of pre-finished solid timber is carefully hand picked, processed with KD technique and special shaping 

procedure. And there is no stain used on our product, the colour of our entire product is natural. 

The processing techniques are crucial for quality of solid timber floor products not which timber or which country 

it comes from. 

Pre-finished solid timber use a specially developed water based oil coating which provide our solid timber with 

superior surface durability and wear resistance.



advantages of engineered timber
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Engineered wood products are versatile and available in a wide variety of thicknesses, sizes, 

grades, and exposure durability classifications, making the products ideal for use in unlim-

ited construction, industrial and home project application.

Engineered wood panels are easy to work with using ordinary tools and basic skills. 

Engineered wood products make more efficient use of wood. They can be made from small 

pieces of wood, wood that has defects or underutilized species.

CHAMPAGNE COGNACCABERNET VINTAGE

de mArque collection : pArquetry engineered timber

Parquetry timber and installation fee are more expensive than usual engineered timber flooring. But once parquetry 

timbers are  laid on your house you’ll never regret your choice. It definitely looks exquisite and gorgeous and makes your 

housing interior stands out. Get a quote of this beautiful collection right now!

MINk GREYBEACH OAk SHALE FRENCH GREY OxFORD GREYNATURAL CLASSICNATURALLE ROMANDIE

ArtisAn oAk collectionluxuAry oAk collection

engineered
tiMber type;

* More collections available on our website
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imported species

Kempas tends to be an orangish-brown, with an 

overall mahogany-like appearance.

Kempas has a medium to coarse open texture. The 

grain is interlocked and sometimes wavy. The wood 

can also have streaks of brittle tissue that can be a 

source of mechanical weakness.

kempas merbau

Merbau is a South East Asian rainforest hardwood 

that is also known as Kwila. It is a durable, dark red-

dish brown timber that is high in tannin content. 

Merbau may require repeat applications of Inter-

grain Reviva prior to coating. It is commonly used 

for decking, fences, flooring and panelling.

Bamboo flooring is durable, attrac-

tive, available in dozens of colours, 

and it’s grown and harvested in an 

environmentally responsible man-

ner. An increasingly popular hard 

flooring solution, Bamboo looks 

great in the home while providing 

peace of mind in helping out the 

environment.

tiMber
type;
bamboo

AUSTRALIANAFRENCH BLEED

VINTAGE COFFEE CORAL REEFVERDURA COFFEE ULURL

durable, water-resistant
eco friendly
easy to maintain

- Hardness(kN) : 7.8

- Density(kg/m3) : 880

- Specific Gravity : 0.88

- Hardness(kN) : 9

- Density(kg/m3) : 830

- Specific Gravity : 0.83
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Vinyl flooring comes in many styles and colours. With so many options 

available, and the chance to have natural stone, wooden floor boards 

and tile finishes, it’s a great way to get beautiful flooring on a budget. 

Many people find it difficult to spot the difference between vinyl flooring 

and the real material.

Also, vinyl flooring has little or no maintenance. Installation is relatively 

ANTIqUE PINE ANTIqUE WALNUT

BLACk BUTT

LIME WASH

Vinyl
flooring

GREY  OAk

NATURAL OAk

CHARCOAL

SPOTTED GUM

VINTAGE CLASSIC WASHED OAk SANDY

SLATE

WHITE WASH

WHITE OAk kEMPAS

ASH BROWN

straight forward if you follow our guidelines.

Once laid, you can expect twenty years of wear 

from them.

Much like timber flooring, vinyl flooring is great 

for people with allergies.

They are easy to clean and there is nowhere for 

dirt and bacteria to sit.

Vinyl flooring has a very safe slip-resistant op-

tion, making it very appealing to parents with 

young children, elderly people.



hybrid flooring

Hybrid Flooring is 100% waterproof flooring and is the latest flooring innovation, combining the 

best elements of both laminate and vinyl. Hybrid is made of multiple layers of materials pressed 

together for an extremely hard wearing floor. 

With the rise of popularity in open plan living, Hybrid Flooring has become a straightforward 

solution for homes where a carefree lifestyle is a priority.

NATURAL WHITE OAk LIGHT MAPLE OAk

GOLDEN TEAk

WHITE MARBLE

HONEY COMB OAk LIGHT PECAN

DARk RUSTIC OAk kEMPASMULGA

water, scratch and stain resistant.
latest flooring innovation

combining of both laminate and vinyl
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* More collections available on our website



HARVEST

SANDY OAkNUTRAL PINE WALNUT LIGHT YELLOW OAkExOTIC OAk AUTUMN OAk

SYDNEY BLUE GUM

* More collections available on our website
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Laminate flooring is made up of layers of composite wood; a backing layer, an inner layer, a design layer and lastly, a top layer 

to protect it from wear and tear. Extremely durable, you never have to strip and re-polish laminate timber flooring.

Laminate timber flooring is less expensive per square metre than solid or engineered timber. 

When installation costs are factored in, it is cheaper still and far less expensive than solid timber flooring, which has to be 

sanded and polished after it is laid.

Interlocking laminate timber flooring tiles never shrink, warp or crack.

No precious natural timber resources are used in manufacturing laminate timber flooring.

The quality and price of laminate timber flooring differs, depending the thickness of the core board, whether the core is MDF 

or HDF, the quality of the top layer and other factors.

You may discover that laminate timber flooring is just what you were looking for.

laminate
flooring

OCHRE OAk

SANTOS

Extremely durable, No need to re-polish
Economical, Stylish and beautiful
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master
timber floors

more about

With over 2500 customers across south East Queensland, we 

have assembled quite a portfolio of completed work. 

Read on for ispiration for your own projects!
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projects
coMpleted

Master Timber Floors has completed numerous projects since we launching our 

business in 1998. We specialise in not only residential but also commercial and public 

projects. 



Master tiMber floors

woodridge showroom

woolloongabba head office / showroom

showRooMs

suppliers
our

We service all our materials from only the most trusted brands in flooring soul-

tions.
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our
csutomers

froM

I’d like to commend Phoebe Lee. I am trying to order 100sqm of Australian blue gum. 

I knew which product I wanted.

My installer Alex Stanton called many businesses for prices, supply etc.

Just terrible service except when he spoke to Phoebe. She got back immediately with 

all details. I cannot believe initial contact staff do not realise importance of prompt 

efficient service.

So I just wanted you to know your business expands because of her professionalism 

and diligence.

DR.kAY / Ascot

Thank you so much Master Timber Floors.  We absolutely love our new floor. Excel-

lent work and products.

VIkkI / Woody Point

Thank you again for the great job, loving our bamboo timber floor.

Your installer Tony certainly knows his trade and completed the job with pride and 

efficiency. 

Have already recommended your business, good to see great customer service.

kAY / Bald Hills

Thank you for the great job Master Timber Flooring has completed for 

us. The end to end process was first class and the guys who put the 

floor down were extremely professional and courteous. 

jANICE &SAM / Sunnybank

The Service was amazing and the job was done at a very high standard.  

I would recommend your company if someone asked me for flooring.

ROBERT / Redbank

I’ve never seen like this high quality flooring. Absolutely I will be with 

Master timber flooring next time as well

N.P / Calamvale

Thank you so much Master Timber Flooring.  John (Installer) has done 

a good job in my property.  Benjamin (flooring specialist/director) did 

supply & install fantastic.

AMY  / Bupengary

Thank you so much Master Timber Flooring.  The installer guys did an 

amazing job & were very happy with the floor.

TOULA / Carindale

We want to send a very big thank you to everyone at Master Timber 

Flooring for assisting us in completing a wonderful renovation to our 

school. 

- Job details : Sanding & Polishing 120m2

MERRRIMAC STATE SCHOOL / Merrimac
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We wanted you to know how happy we were with You. You are fast with your work, 

and left apsolutely no mess for me to have to clean up.

CHRISTIAN / Ashgrove 

We knew Master Timber to be reliable & efficient. there was no problem at all. All the 

best.

WILLIAM / Parkinson

My family’s very pleased with the timber floor that you’ve installed for us. The quality 

of the work is great. The guys doing the installation were professional, courteous and 

explained very clearly what they were going to do, and also how long it was going to 

take. They also provided suggestions for making our timber skirting look good. Thanks 

so much for making us feel comfortable throughout the entire process, from sale to 

installation. Great job!!!

THAO / Macgregor

Our new floors look very nice.  I’ll definitely be recommending  Master Timber Floor-

ing.

PETER / High gate Hill

professional work

To me, Master Timber Flooring did a fantastic job. Not only it quoted the same as the lowest of all other 

quotes, it did not take long to do the installation. Everything – from measurements and quote to instal-

lation – was done within a week which was backed by a 5-year warranty on installation and 25 years on 

the material. It was neat. There was no one in the market who could install within a month. Thank you 

Master Timber Flooring.

HOM / Paddington

We would like to thank Pheobe for her efficiency in hadling our custom.

We are delighted with the new floor and the repairs to the kitchen floor and would like to compliment 

you on your installers.

They were extremely polite and did a good job and cleaned up very well when they had finished. So 

again thank you to all.

SUSAN & FRED / Manly West

great support team &


